
School Name: Date:

School Contact Name:

School Contact Phone: School Contact E-mail:

Please indicate quantity and add notes about condition, if necessary.  See more detailed instructions toward the bottom of the form.

Model / Quantity

Good
(Normal Use, minor 

scratches or marks)

Notes about 

Condition

Fair
(Heavy use, scratches or 

dents, missing feet)

Notes about 

Condition

Poor
(although we don’t buy-

back at this time, we will 

recycle for you)

Notes about 

Condition

Example:

TI-84 Plus
12 3

slight scratch on case 

and 1 or more 'feet' 

missing on case

1 Cracked screen

TI-83 Plus

TI-84 Plus

TI-84 Plus CE

TI-89 Titanium

TI-Nspire CX

TI-Nspire CX CAS

TI-Nspire CX II

TI-Nspire CX II CAS

TI-84 Plus CE Charging Station

with power cord

Ti-Nspire CX Docking Station 

with power cord

TI-Nspire CX Navigator 

"Yellow Hats"

Other - please list

Instructions / Process Flow:

- Complete this Calculator Inventory Form indicating number of units by type of calculator to be sent back.  Place them in the columns that best describe their condition.  Add notes as needed.

- Send completed form to service@bachcompany.com or call The Bach Company customer service at 1-800-248-2224.

- Once the form is received and reviewed, The Bach Company will provide you a quote to purchase the calculators based on the calculators and condition you provided on the form.

- Once an agreement is made between The Bach Company and the School, The Bach Company will send you a pre-paid shipping label to use to send the calculators to us.

- After the calculators are received and checked against your inventory form, a check or credit will be issued to the school.

Condition definitions: We can not buy back calculators that:

Good: Normal use, minor scratch or marks Have stuck keys or missing keys

Fair: Heavy use, scratches or dents, missing feet Have significant display scratches or damage

Poor:  Sorry we can not buy back at this time (i.e. deep scratches, cracks, dark spots, missing pixels, discoloration, etc)

Calculator Buy-Back Inventory Form

1-800-248-2224 

Service@BachCompany.com


